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THE EXHIBITION.

Beport of the ianager and 

Secretary tor the Year.

\
in e* and иШ m -■sÆÜ- П. “GATLINI

HOWAR
available a 

that a considet 
fretn the І. 

soleby

anda vsiuaoie 
also announ 
i wae Sxpec

: for tickets
that had not been presented at the I 
gates of the exhibition. In addition to 
these assets were tanks, etc., in con- I 
neotlon with the natural history ex- I 
hi Wit, abo.it $290,, and the seats in the I 
drill shed worth $440, which were all
available for use in future exhibitions. Butter Shows Decrease — Heavy De- 
Regarding the engine, Mr. Everett an- 

л nounced that heretofore the associa
tion had been able to procure one as 
a wan, and this year they had only 
purchased an engine when all other ait- 

rooms on the tempts to obtain one had faüled.
The president said the deficit pre- ! 

seated was à great disappointment to 
the association, in view of the greatly I

:
m ! Cheese Exceeds All Previous - 

Records in Quantity and 
' Value per Pound.

W
mmOf the Maritime Stock Breéders* 

Association on P. B. Island.

C.F. v '•V . V ж‘ oFor a Number of Тмгв Mr& Whetham. 
ïrthnu^OeJtore Stid’llothiiig Oould

3&ЇІЇ£Ж
I e

hosone Cured Her 
Failed. Щ 

yean," writes Mra
,asthma!™! Ігіед'^иівпГаїаіі'а great 
bet of remedies and epent a great ■* 
money on dectore agd specialists, 
thing seemed to help me. At times l was 
so bad that I found it necessary to have

en to get my ver finding re- 
ked me to try

He and His I 
the Pride і 

Comma!

The Deficit Amounts to About 
$2,600—Statement of Receipts 

and Expenditures.

The Attendance Hot as Large as If 
Some More Central. Point Had 

Been Selected

“Foe n number «I

, 9
crease in Value of Butter- 

Combined Dairy, Pro- 
duets Decrease.

:

5/

flGoon

ranсe in the agricultural - history,-; of > li ™*< 
this island, and in fact of the mari- 

nc&idEtrjîepresented в union

we The directors of the Exhibition a*- 
h4 said soctafioti met ln their 

tHmough І itth Inst; There were present D. J.
II "іпііРІІИІмШі і il II.........Т*Щ' MoLaughlln, president; C. A. Everett.
better andkepfon tfing-tTetarrttSime, and, j. D'. McAVtty, S. 6. Hall, AlfredMark-
Й to about'four months ago! and since ham, R. B. Emerson, E. L. Rising, Vt.

«"‘"iissteî1, ' <*
f..Thr..i8n^Lant^H5- the board of directors, held SepL f, 
№>пЬіеа^аі^^«іпіГае*і/ fevtr Sfle were read and approved. The report 

province to cure the meet chronic cases, and the of the manager was read by Mr, Ever-in epite of the terrifie storm which S^ted ^ГГт^ріе^ЙіЯв£ 6tt M foUow3: 

swept the country there was a repre- tire one. 'x . MANAGER’S SECRETARY’S RE-
sentative gathering of P. E. Island You simply breathe In the medicated air; „„„„
farmers, thTugh not nearly the mim- cnriag. « op^.da toallpor PORT,
hers which wiuld. have come had çon-I ugal I*5ate It exerts a f direct 1 To the Executive Committee,
ddttone been favorable. . - 4і f-; n, I wctlos on the cans# of the dioease, hllfin* Gentlemen,—I regret that I have been

President E. B. ElderkLn of Amherst beallag up tbe^eore irrl- unab,e to ,ay before you, at kn earlier
in calling the meeting to order ex- complete outfit, conelstlng of beantlfully date an account of the receipts and ex
plained why the association had been polished hard rubber Ubtier and sufficient | pendltures. of the recent exhibition.

ssrw даж -
stock and better itock in our nr»- I ^impa N.. C. Poison Sc Co., Kingston, | vn-ix-xo.
Vinces. The governments of the mari- | Ont., Proprietors.
time provinces had; recognized the I patnim'4.Cfera Extractor cures cores and I tickets has received and deposited In 
value of the work and were assisting, | warts without pain In 24 hounh Tiy It, the Bank of Montreal, the following 
and there was ahead of the association I , ■ , . - amount*:

great field for missionary effort He I . • _... _ — General Admission
warmly welcomed Hon. Mr. Dryden I JJ. S. CONSUL STOWE I Amusements
and F. W. Hodson, the dominion live1 
stock commissioners, down here to the 
front door of Canada, where we hoped 
to secure great assistance from thettr 
counsel.

C. A. Archibald of Truro, N. S., read 
an interesting paper upon the Regis
tration of Pure Bred Stock. He strong
ly advocated the using of only one
book for all Canada, and the greatest, _ „ . _ „,. _ , _ _ . , „„
care in getting from1 existing 'books j Talk About British Burning Boer Farms is j tickets issued by railways.

The I. C. R. and Ç. P. R. agreed to 
attach exhibition tickets to their spec
ial passenger tickets on trains carrying* 
exhibition passengers. No statements 
of the sales have been received from 

LONDON, Dec. 4,—James G. Stowe, | the railways. Tickets issued by them
and received at our gates call for about 
$1,360. I entertain a hope that the sales 
of such tickets reached $2,000. No

A Story Colone 
Gat”, Orderi 
up at the 
Rages Becau

The
m

it. I did і J—(Condensed from Montreal Star.)to v
Although the returns to the tactorymen. 

Increased attendance through the gates J for cheese, during the past season shows an 
and in the amusement hall. This was | increase of $1,862,000 over those of the pre- 
due to same extent to a large number 
of free admissions and to the abuse of j » decrease of $2,416,000, making a falling ofl 
badges by those who possessed them, I of $544,000 in receipts for dairy products this

season, as compared with last.
The make of cheese In Canada during the 

past year was the largest in the history of 
The secretary announced that the I the couatiy, the total sales amounting to

1- „ho7-го Of the. Ktoclr had I 2,077,000 boxes, or 180,504 more than those committee in charge of the stock nad Q-f prevlou’s year ’and m ooo more than
this year, sold $1,650 worth, $150 ol 1 tboae 0f the season of 1898, Which was the
which was yet unsaid. I next largest on record. The amount received

It was moved by Mr. Emerson, Sec- I by the tactorymen for their product also
ended by Mr. OBrlen, that.a eufiioient | year being $16,560,000, or $1,862,000 more 
amount of insurance be placed upon I than that received in 1899. which was the 
the engine and bottler and other mov- I next largest year In point of receipts, and able property stored in the buildings. | щ^5’00® more th“ the total recelptB 

—Carried.
The president and secretary were au

thorized to sign an agreement with

time provl 
of the agricultural intelligence of the 
three maritime provinces and also had 

distinguished delegation from On
tario headed by Hon. John Dryden, 
the minister of agriculture for that

The Daintyvlous season, the returns for butter show
“Gat” H >warJ 

himself famous I 
is only what e\] 
he went out wll 
but the details, j 
letter from Captl 
make very in ted 

After describid 
he took, part uJ 
Captain Morrisd 

Lieutenant HI 
to take his Coll 
dragoons and gl 
to investigate. I 
appeared down.1 
were fired on fl 
from the gold U 
further north, vl 
jective when vl 
vance in 'the ij 
dered over in а 
some shells intd 
ton advanced I 
Lieutenant Kinj 
benzie in lesed 
was occupied d 
us in a hurry, 
the top 'there \| 
the valley for і 
He pointed out 
in the valley td 
were a numbed 
party of the ed 
them. The raj 
yards, and our 
close 'to the hod 
mounted and за 
our next shell j 
When the smoj 
seen riding off. 
back to where ] 
but evidently j 
them, and he | 
while the coloj 
party away ovj 
left working rd 
house below td 
had gone (and 
as we had hea 
but now all wj 
tion). We fired 
extreme ranged 
to reach them 
changed their j 

It was then a 
and as we werj 
Cokxnel Lessarj 
late to go dj 
though we cod 
head of cattle 
ing. We had I 
and penetrated 
expected, and 
pleased. The a 

« If only rifle fid 
them they woul

HxVVE CLITI

White Thingsa
especially in reference to amusement 
ball.

that are washed with SURPRISE 
Soap—a little Surprise Soap and still 
less labor—are not only clean but un
injured.

You want the maximum wear out 
oi your clothes. Don’t have them 
ruined by poor soap—use pure soap, I

Surprise ь & pure hard &>ap, I

і

.H; Not only were - the make and the return 
In cash the largest in the history of Canada, 
but the price per pound exceeded that of all 

, other years, so that the tactorymen were 
the company from whom the engine I better remunerated than ever before. Com- 
vras purchased regarding the payment I bared with the previous season, which was

the next most remunerative one on record, 
the price per box was 25c. greater, or $8 a 
box, as against $7.75. In 1898 the price re- 

onded by Mr. Jarvis, that the matter I eelved was only $6.35 a box.
All the trad allons of the trade appeared 

to be trampled upon this season. In spite 
of the many apparently bearish influenced, 

the next year’s exhibition be referred j such as increased imports from other places,
thp, executive committee 1 the market opened up high in the spring andto the executive committee. I maintatned its position throughout the sea-

The president read a letter from І аоПі failing behind, for the first time, in the 
Hon. J. W. Longley, president of the I month of September. This was largely due 
Nova Scotia exhibition commission, an- I to the light stocks of old cheese in England_x . - _ • лтг і at the opening of the season, and the lightntuincing the date for next years Є - I ma^e both in Endian! and on the Contin- 
hityitlon there had been fixed for Sat- j ent, as well as the lateness of the season, 
urdey. Sept. 7th. The letter said that
a coincidence of dates such as occurred | tween the highest prices paid on the county

cheese beards this year and last year:

65

The superintendent of gates and' for the same.
It was moved by Mr. O’Brien, eec-

MR. TARTE SPOKE/V
of disposing of stock to cover the pres
ent Indebtedness and to provide for..$8,975.10 

.. 2,082.45a

Of the Union кЛ French-Cana- 
dians Against Fanatical 

Ang’o-Saxors

$11,057.55
SECRETARY’S OFFICE.

1 he following have been received : 
300 shares capital stock... .$1,500.00 
Accounts of 1899 ..
Entrance and space ,
Privileges .
Sundries . .

Says the Present Plan of the British 
Campaign Will End the War 

in Four Months.

34.00
.. 645.00
.. 1,362.17 
.. 209.62V

Following is a comparison by months be- The War of Race Not Over—He and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier About to Set 
to Work to Redeem Ontario.

3.750.79
$14.808.34 this year was disadvantageous and un

desirable to both, and to reach some 
agreement he would come to St. John 
at any time to confer with the associ- | West 
aition there.

It was moved that this letter be re
ferred to the executive committee with | West 
power to arrange» a date of conference 
with Mr. Lonogley.-"-Carried.

After considerable discussion con- I West 
cemlmg the date and duration of the I 
exhibition, upon which no action was I 
taken, the meeting adjourned.

1900. 
.......... 9%

1899.May— 
West.. . 

June—only those pedigrees which would be I 
accepted by the live stock authorities j 
of any country. He made many good j 
recommendations. The paper was dis
cussed by C. C. Gardiner, Hon, Jno. I 
Dryden, F. W. Hodson, J. A. Maction- | 
aid of iHermanville, and others.

At the afternoon session Mr. Hodson I 
gave an interesting address, illustrât- | 
ed by large charts and photographs, on | 
the requirements of the pork markets, J 
Canadian and foreign. Ttrta evoked a j 
warm discussion, in which James j 
Courtenay, a large English produce J
dealer, gave some useful information | months to come to an end. 
relative to the demands of that great 
market. He is now connected; with the 
Brantford, Ontario, Farmers* Co-oper
ative Packing Co., and he warmly re
commended that system of conducting 
the packing business. He would be 
open to make connections for such in
stitutions In the maritime provinces 
and to invest some money therein.

J. H. Grisdale, agriculturist of the 
Experimental farms, next spoke upon , ,
Swine Feeding, and gave a lot of valu- * petition among his fellow prisoners General printing
able information. While he said qual- at Cape Town urging the commandant . . ! ! Vt"..........
tty of pork was due in the first in- general to make peace. A majority Postage .............................. $245.32
Stance to the breed, yet It could be signed the petition, which undoubtedly B^ksan^station»,....... 313.36
very largely influenced by feed and I represented the aggregate opirflon of |
care. This address was followed by a I the Boer prisoners, 
spirited and useful discussion.

At 8 p. m. that evening the associa
tion entertained its guests at dinner 
at the Hotel Davies. About seventy 
covers were laid in Mine Host Doherty’s 
best style, the menu was choice and 
varied, and the service excellent.

The toast list drew forth addresses

All Buncombe — Cannot Understand .10% 8%
July- 

West .... 
August—

9% 9%Webster Davis* Attitude. At a meeting of the electors of S:. 
Mary’s ward, held last evening in the 
Mercier Club hall, Notre Dame street, 
in the interests of Dr. Lacombe, the 
liberal candidate in the divition, Hon. 
J. I. Tarte, minister of public works, 
was present and delivered one of his 
characteristic speeches.

He commenced by announcing that 
Hon. Mr. Parent’s fight was his own. 
and he commanded the electors to 
vote for the government candidate in 
Quebec as they had for those of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier on November 7. It 
had been often stated, said Mr. Tarte, 
that the schools in Quebec were in
ferior to those in Ontario. He could 
tell the French people that they had 
nothing to envy the people of Ontario 
in this matter. The Quebec schools 
were superior to those in Ontario.

At some length the minister of pub
lic works dwelt on the question of the 
union of the French-Canadian race 
against the fanatical Anglo “Saxon. 
The war of race and prejudice was 
not over. The liberals had always con
ducted a truthful campaign and truth 
triumphed. They had put up an hon
est fight with arguments and facts 
against their adversaries whose pock
ets were filled with money.

Mr. Tarte did not despair of Ontario. 
He and Sir Wilfrid were about to set 
to work to redeem that province. Th» 
works would be started by a grand 
banquet in Toronto. The liberal party 
would have had a triumph in Ontario 
àt the last election as they had in 
Quebec had the organization of that 
province been in proper hands. At the 
present, more than any other time was 
It essential to the French race that 
Quebec should go with Ottawa and 
support the premier, who was 
French-Canadian.

They had three million French- 
Canadians on the continent, two mil
lion in Canada and one million in th- 
United States.

“We should unite,” said Mr. Tar.r : 
“we should extend the hand of brother
hood to our friends across the line and 
farm one compact united people.”

Mr. Tarte announced that the new 
session of the dominion parliamer, 
would be early. The programme had 
not yet been completed, but he could 
promise them that the great enter
prises of the government would be 
pushed forward.

He concluded by an appeal to the 
French-Canaddan electors to support 
the Parent administration and consoli
date their interests both in Ottawa 
and Quebec.—Montreal Star.

12.11
September—

West ............
October—

.11% 12%

,115-16 11%the United States consul general at 
Cape Town, landed at. Southampton 
today and will sail for the United I payments have been received on the 
States Dec. 15 on the St. Louis, said J account.

November- 
West ............ 10%

It cannot be said, unfortunately, that the 
batter and cheese merchants, as a whole, 
have made as large profits this season as 
last. Leaving alone the outside losses oc
casioned through complications at present 
being ventilated in * the courts, there is no 

„ „ ... , u , I doubt that the profit* realized by a numberScarcity of Labor in Many Districts and I of merchants wtu be very slight, while in
some cases an actual loss will have been 
sustained. This, however, Is probably the 
esse, every year, to a pjore or less extent.

The shipments of the various merchants 
show somewhat the same comparisons as 
last year. The largest are as follows:

1900. 1899.
Bxs. Bxs.

........  289,268 252,384

....... 286,712 260,1*4
___ 233,907 190,466
....... 145,932 109,493

. 98,012 125,066

. 94,283 83,119

. 92,216 66,616
W. Co.................. 77,586 81,748

........................  54,669 60,b21
...........................  44,393 25,720

36,350 47,578
33,742 40,672

-.10%

PUBLIC GRANTS.
,,, „ _______ . і Province of New Brunswick .$4,000.00I give the war In South Africa four | Clty of st John ..................3,000.00

In my

LOGGING OPERATIONS.today: ;> O':

$7.000.00 
..........$23.163.34Total...........

EXPENDITURES—CLASSIFIED 
STATEMENT.

opinion it is bound to be snuffed out 
during that period. The present plan

Wages Generally High — Smaller Cut 
This Winter Than Last.

of the British campaign is bound to 
bring about the result, 
there are sixteen thousand Boer pris- 
oners in Ceylon, St. Helena, and at | G“ound|a /
Cape Town, all of whom are anxious t.o I Furniture ........................
have an end to hostilities. і „ , . ,,

“Shortly before I left Christian 
Botha, a cousin of Louis Botha, got up I posters and posting . . .

The following is a classified state
ment of the year’s expenditures:

.. $511.78 
. 340.61 
. 918.17

Moreover,
The Canada Lumberman in its De

cember issue publishes the opinions of 
lumbermen in all parts of the domin
ion as to the prospects for this win
ter’s logging operations.

Andre Cushing & Oo., St. John, un
der date of Nov. 12, wrote: “At pre-

A. A. Ayer and Co., Ltd
Hodgson Bros................
A. W. Grant ,..................
Jas. Alexander ..... .... 
Lovell and Christmas, Ltd.
P. W. McLagan ................
D. A. McPherson and Co. 
Co-Operative 
F. Fowler Л 

J. Farrell

$1,770.56
1,765.32

792.92
920.88
299.77
309.49
110.1)0

sent the prospects for successful log- I M 
ging operations are poor, the weather | w. Ware and Son
unfavorable, wages excessively high | A. D. Gillis .......
and men exceedingly scarce, while 
supplies of all kinds are high. Even
with favorable weather, logging орег- I the same as last year, 
ations are certain to be less than last |

, this season, Liverpool coming next to Lon- 
George, N. B., believe that the cut on | don> and Bristol being third.
•the Magaguadavlc River will be 
smaller than last year. E. J. Smith

R 744.53
578.14
3(7.45

5,320.58
4,464.64
6,077.14

635.83

. Light and fuel ..................
“All this talk about burning farms I insurance .............................

re simply buncumbe. The only farms | Salaries and wages . . . . 
destroyed are those from which shots | prlaag 'aad judges У . Х
are fired at the British or those which Miscellaneous .....................
are being obviously used to shelter the |
Boers.”

Mr. Stowe went on to relate several I Association accounts . . . . 
instances where the British had good | Balance of 1899 account . 
excuses for burning farms, but re
frained.
the rumors of sedition in Cape Colony 
would result in much.

The total shipments were . .2,077,482 1,896,496 
The destination of the cheese was about 

London being the?
II

! John Dewen & Sons, St.year.” to the lower 1 
Tuesday, and r| 
it. As it was, 
being over, he 
camp slowly aj 
follow as soon I 
Howard, of wj 
been heard for 
I moved off thl 
ing towards t 
remarked that 
find “my Gat.’ 
sued I did nd 
must have bd 
the tragic feati 
on back towaj 
orders, and aj 
body there wej 
in rear, but id 
you could not 
were soon outj 
looking back d 
force to follow 
of them, and 
without any ej 
There is noth і 
artillery on th

$24,187.15
THE BUTTER TRADE.

Coming to the butter trade, much of the 
of Shediac sa/s that as high prices | enthusiasm evoked by the results of the

cheese trade is dampened, the exports being 
і only about one-half what they were In 1899, operators will not go in to the same I rotWitbetarding the progress made by our 

extent as last winter. Labor is at | Bjbter colonies, 
least 15 per cent higher than last 
year; supplies somewhat higher.” The 
Tracadie Lumber Co. says, “as far as

$ 197.68 
.......... 1,383.28I

u ............$25,768.11from Lt. Governor McIntyre, Hon. D. 
Farquharson, Hon. John Dryden, F. 
W. Hodson, F. L. Haszard, Judge 
Wartourton, C. A. Archibald, В. M. 
Fawcett, W. W. Hubbard, Editor Cot
ton and others.

Hon. Mr. Farquharson extended a 
warm welcome to the visiting stock- 
men. Hon. John Dryden, with F. W. 
Hodson, made the speeches of the 
evening, the former in his dignified 
and forceful eloquence dealt with the 
trend of events agricultural. Educa
tion, organization and co-operation 
were, he said, the passports to suc
cess. Mr. Hodson dealt with the re
sources of our great dominion and 
some of the essentials to their develop
ment. He paid a tribute to the rail
ways, which in their management had 
so helped in this work.

On Thursday morning the meeting 
opened at 10 a. m. The first business 
was the election of officers, which re
sulted as Hollows :

President, E. B. Elderkin (re-elect
ed).

Vice presidents—For Nova Scotia, C. 
A. Archibald, Truro; for New Bruns
wick, Col. Campbell, Sussex; for 
Prince Edward Island, F. L. Haszard, 
Charlottetown.

as last season will not be maintained,Total . .He said he did not believe
Included in the accounts are charges 

for the following properties, which were 
purchased for the occasion, bit which 
retain a value of but little lees than

' 1
Ihe exports from Montreal since the first 

of May were 256,000 pkgs., compared with 
451,000 for the same period the previous sea
son, while the return to the farmer declined 

we are able to judge, there will be I to $3,640,000 this season from $5,998,000 the
aibout the same quantity of logs cut this season was more ad-
in this district as last season. Labor I yantageous than last, the farmers were bet-

than I ter paid for their output, realizing $14.00 a
than in 1899.

“If the American system of repre
sentation were followed In Cape Col
ony,” said Mr. Stowe, “the Dutch there I ooet. They will be useful at future ex- 
would not have a parliamentary ma- I hlbitions:
jority. They have equal rights with EM,lne_ bolIer and connections and
the British, and I cannot believe that I fitting boiler house .......................
they will be foolish enough to raise a I Plumbing work and matertals^....

I Tank, cases, tables and fittings for
rumpus. I Natural History exhibits.............

“I have friends among the Boers as | steps and seatings for Amusement
Hall ............................................... .

Fire works house and dairy depart
ment . .......................................

1 !

;

;
$1,510.04

150.0) is scarce, supplies cost more
last year, and the weather has been I package, or 70c. more
"j^B^oWball of Chatham writes • ео^^а^ІоПо^'соЙраг^іЧЬ the pri 

J B. Snowball of Chatham writes . j Yjous season:
“It is too early to make predictions. . .
Preparations for logging are aibout 20 | May
per cent less than last season, but if

295.00
440.00well as the British. I have been strict

ly neutral throughout, and I do not 
believe that the colonists have any In
tention of cutting their own throats.
Splendid commercial opportunities are 
being opened up in South Africa, of [ be added 
which the United States are only just 
beginning to take advantage. As soon I Expenses of 1900 and old balances $25,768.11

23,168.31

1900. 1899.
19.20
1822June

we have favorable weather this may I Aug. 
be slightly decreased—but only slight- | Sept, 
ly, as men are very scarce and wages 
average 20 per cent over last year’s

20.21$2.465.00
Other iten s ot pomaitm work might

{ 22,21
24,21

21 ' 23* Oct 19,21Nov
, , During the twelve months ending last De

rates. The price of provisions is gen- I tober Canada sent less than one-fourth of 
erally higher, and the outlook for next I the quantity of butter supplied to the United

T,nt Kingdom by the colonies. Australia sup- 
plied 372,325 cwts., or 52.59 per cent.; New

---------- . Zealand, 167,092 cwts., or 23.60 per cent., and
Rhodes, Curry & Co. of Amherst I Canada, 168,591 cwts., or 23.81 per cent, 

think that the stationary mills will | ^owjhat ^ Antipo^ ^
butter for the English market, and they 

but that portable mills will not get I have plenty of room for expansion, for the
out over 60 to 70 per cent of last J above quantity of 707.9Ô9 су1Д-I colonies is but a small part of the enormous 
year s figures. I aggregate of butter supplied to Great Britain

Parker, Bakins & Co. of Yarmouth I in the period mentioned. The supply from 
write: If we have a fair amount of all over the world ranges from 240 000 to
cold and snow, cold to freeze the I " ^Гтоп^, !Гі899-їт the
swamps over and snow to facilitate I imports of butter into Great Britain were 
hauling, we will have an average cut | 3,446,612 cwts., the very small portion snp-
here. A Bear River correspondent re- ti^foUow?^ ?abU? oMmp^rts into Great 
garde the outlook for the coming sea- | Britain for 1898-1899: 
son about as usual, up to the average.
S. P. Benjamin of Wolfville doubts if 
any more logs will be taken out this 
year than last. Alfred Dickie of Lower I Holland 
Stewiaoke says supplies are high and I Sweden 
labor higher. “The production of logs J yaftsed statC3 
in this section is certain to be smaller | Belgium ..........
than usual this winter." . I Germany...........

Argentina..........
Norway ..... . .. .
Other countries 
Australia ..........

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS.

as the fighting is over South Africa j Assets . . 
will be one of the best markets In the 
world, a market where the British 
themselves admit that we are already

!
$2.599. Cl

There are some collections to be
season’s European markets is 
bright.”

because one q 
kill enough hd 
business. Hod 
so I put out a 
went on throj 
very uncomfor 
when safe insij 

The rest of J 
two hours late 
narrated in hi 
had occurred. | 
said, 
the last positid 
lery was clearj 
left to find d 
Howard was. j 
who were cove] 
down to the f| 
where he had j 
—I hear that j 
’ way off on tj
rat-tat-tat —a| 
singing ! I nj 
leather up on 
through my g] 
was that fella 
an the far kd 
fighting the 
alone ! A rid] 

I said

made, and, possibly, some further ac- 
outstripping them,” I counts may be presented against the

Referring to the services of Adelbert I association.
S. Hay, United States consul at Pre
toria, who is expected to return to the 
United States In the course of a few 
weeks, Mr. Stowe -said:

“Mr.- Hay has won golden opinions 
on both sidies, although for a time some 
unpleasantness existed in his relations 
with the Boers owing to the assertion 
that he was a British spy.”

He expressed himself as unable tc 
understand the attitude of Webster 
Davis, former assistant secretary of 
the interior of the United States, "con
sidering the fact that Mr. Davis made 
pro-British speeches while being en
tertained in Cape Colony.”

In Mr. Stowe’s opinion Sir Alfred 
Milner will eventually become gover- J MAJOR-GENERAL 
nor general of a great South African • " 
confederation, including the Boer re
publics and Rhodesia, “Milner,” he 
said, “is the man of the hour, a man .who in power and resourcefulness І д Great Offer to New Subscribers
might almost be compared to Grant” I

are
get about as many logs as last year,

Respectfully submitted,
CHAS. A. EVERETT, 

Manager and Secretary.
In connection with the deficit, the 

president said that from this should be 
deducted the value of the engine which

і'I EAST QUEENS,Directors—For Nova Scotia, Fred S.
Black, Amherst; F. L. Fuller, Truro, 
and W. W. Black, Amherst.

Directors for New Brunswick—Bliss 
Fa/wcett, Sackville; M. H. Parlee, Sus
sex, and John F. Frost, Hampton.

Directors for Prince Edward Island 
—E. R. Brow, Charlottetown ; J. W.
Callbeck, Augustine Cove; Hon. D.
Ferguson, Marshfield.

Auditing committee —R. Robertson,
Nap pan, N. S., and J. R. Starr, Starr’s 
Point, N. S.

Representatives to the exhibition 
commissions—Fro n Prince Edward 
Island, John Richards, Bideford, and 
Walter Simpson, Bay View; from New 
Brunswick, Col. Campbell, Apohaqul, 
and J. Gilchrist, Central Norton; for 
Nova Scotia, Frank Dickie, Canard, 
and Stanley Logan, Amherst.

At a subsequent meeting of the di
rectors, W. W. Hubbard of Sussex, N. |
B„ was re-appointed secretary trea- I who contemplates visiting hie old home

in Scotland this winter, writes to the

“I told
McKinnon, Liberal Declared Elected or, a 

Re-count by Judge McDonald.PICTURES OF 
F. M. LORD ROBERTS 
GEN’L LORD KITCHENER

: Hundred- Percent, 
weights.

..........1,447,326

.......... 327,167
........ 282,079
....... 196,805

.......... 182,755
....... 90,684

........  78,062
........ . 37,417
.......... 28,681
......... 25.357
......... 2,061

....... 370,408

DèfOHARiLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.,
4,—The recount In East Queens, F- L 
Island election closed this aftern " 
when Judge McDonald declared Mc
Kinnon (liberal) elected by 
votes. The peculiar marks on 
ballots cast in Murray Harbor Nor:b 
poll were, it is said, the fault of 
returning officer, who numbered t:1' 
ballots, and after the poll closed un
dertook to erase the numbers. "SV here 
the erasure was not complete the=- 
ballots were rejected, 
cast for Martin at this poll, 46 wen 
disallowed, and 64 marked for M> 
Kin non, 30 were disallowed; thus put
ting Martin to a loss of 16 votes 
against McKinnon, all through 
fault of the deputy returning office 
These with some changes in othe,^ 

a total vote
At the

of whole. 
41.99Oenmark 

France ..I 9.49V 8.18
5.71

seV'’n5.30f
2.63 the2.26
1.08
1.44
1.44BADEN-P0WELL 1.44VATICAN ARMS TO BE BURNT.

ROME, Nov. 19.—The Vatican is to j "i;"; тд?!)
be robbed of its great magazine of 
arms. All its old guns, swords and 
cannon, nearly 100,000 In all, preserved 
since 1870, are to be done away with.

10.76
4.77
6.40

Of 77 votes100.00,3,446.612Total\ back.
Here we hav 
day and this 
all !’ 
to -retire, and 
again. One h< 
on its feet at 
then another 
heap ! 
a beautiful d

The Sun baa secured magnificent por
traits, 18x24 Inches, of F. M. Lord 
Roberts and General Lord Kitchener, 
printed In fifteen «Airs, and Major- 
General Baden-Powell In khaki, on 
coated 
framing.
fit to grace any Canadian home, and 
are pronounced by military men to be 
the most life-like portraits of British 
leaders of the South African cam
paign ever placed on the market

For Seventy-Five Cents Cash in ad
vance, one of these pictures, в war 
map, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for one 
year will be mailed poet free to any 
address in Canada. A picture alone is 
worth one dollar.

Sample portraits are now on public 
view In the Sun’s business offices.

Call and see them.
Address

A BIG SHEEP BREEDER. ALBERT CO. COAL.Г
Donald Innée, Tobique river, N. B., as-,___ .____ 1c-n , J. R. McDonald, the New York oap-Ever since 1870, when the Pope lost !.. ... , , , , ,. _

his temporal power, the arms of the 1>alist ,wll0,.L „«itl in
Papal soldlere have been religiously ot ^ Unties
preserved in the Vatican, and from Albert and Westmorland count es,

I stated the other day to a Fredericton» bHmVne Gleaner reporter that the company 
a state of repair. But itbeoame ne- which wag orgELnlze<i by hlm to develop
cessary to sell some to provide for the deposits ad Baltimore, near
preservation of the o№ere and the ^ been at work ah sum-
Pope appointed a council of cardinals ^ ^ ^ thOTOUghly tested both 

uss the matter. the quantity and the quality of the
elded Ги^в rotal" disarmament ' and <*>al and it has proven to, be ot even 
deputed Cardinal Mocenni to find a superior quality than anticipate^ and
purchaser. 4 But on making inquiries ! 18 of the ^
he found that the arms were useless ! Quantities, The p 
and that nobody would buy them. It wU1 be carried on extensively next
has therefore been decided to burn the 
wooden parts and. to reduce the metal 
to ingots.

.1 I sentthe

surer. calenders# paper suitable for 
;. The pictures are art gems.T. G. Raynor of Rose Hall, Ontario, 

addressed the meeting on Feeds and 
Feeding, and at the afternoon session 
R. Robertson, superintendent of Na-
ppan Experimental Farm, spoke upon I to the sheep business.
Live Stock, and Hon. John Dryden ] and demand have been good. Follow- 
gave an address upon The Establish- | tog are some of my sales: Two ram 
ment and Maintenance of a Herd. A I lambs shown at St. John exhibition 
discussion on freight rates to and from 1 want to J. R. Taylor, Little Shemogue, 
the island followed. | Westmorland, N. B.; two ewe Iambs

The evening session was given up to I to Mr. Sleep, Millville, York Co., N.
on I B.; one ewe to Mr. Tweedle, Red 

Effort I Rapids Agricultural society, Victoria

Co-Operative Farmer regarding his 
flock of Coitarwold sheep and says:

polls gave Martin 
2,250, and McKinnon 2,257.
Glen William poll, which did not open 
till late in the day, there were _ 
more ballot papers 4n the box than 
there were voters recorded on the po 
books. An appeal will in all proba 1 
ity be taken to the supreme cour., 

will be fully m-

My G"This has been a very prosperous year
Both prices two

Жфп. Afltt.1-і discto
A

where these matters di; elvestigated.
Hom. Mr. Dryden’s address 
The Necessity of Organized
from a Government Standpoint, and to ] Co., N. B.; one ewe to Mr. Walker,

Quaker Brook, Victoria Co., N. B., and 
four went over into Maine. I have 
bought a ram from P. B. Island to 
use to ny flock next year. My old ram 
weighed over 300 lbs. three weeks ago

Sexuel
_______ ц Mente'
be*00. Opium or

She W(

Wood’s Phoet 
by all wheleeale

SALEM, Mass., Dec. З^-ТЬе ^“in-

j»gsf
OIU with libel. The att/xo«t to lie said today that they did e^iag to- 
have the case tried for some time 
the crowded condition of the calen

season, Hillsboro being the probable 
port of shipping In summer and St.

; John in the winter. The object of Mr.
! McDonald’s visit to Fredericton at this 

time was in connection with another 
company which he is promoting.

the - speech of F. W. Hodson, Domin
ion Lite Stock Commissioner, upon 
“The Details of Organization.”

Sun Printing Co, St John. A full-rigged ehtp has thirty-three sails, 
fourteen of which are Jibs and foresails.Advertise in Semi-Weekly Sun.
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